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Wiser dimming actuator 1-way UP - Dimming actuator
bus system 14...200W MEG5010-0001

Merten
MEG5010-0001
4042811217235 EAN/GTIN

65,45 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Wiser dimming actuator 1-fold UP MEG5010-0001 radio bus system, other bus systems, radio bidirectional, dimming actuator version, flush-mounted installation, with bus
coupling, extension input, with LED display, number of outputs 1, output power 14 ... 200W, load type universal and LED retrofit, voltage 220 ... 240V, frequency 50 ... 60Hz,
degree of protection (IP) IP20, min. depth of the device box 23mm, the Wiser dimming actuator 1gang UP switches and dims ohmic, inductive or capacitive loads. Depending
on the application, the actuator is controlled in different ways. On-site operation: The actuator can be controlled with a maximum of 10 mechanical buttons in parallel operation.
Room control: Within a room, the actuator can be controlled directly via the smartphone (with the Wiser app) or by another Wiser device (the Wiser app is not required). House
control: Within a building, the actuator can be controlled via the Internet with a smartphone (with the Wiser app). The Wiser Home Touch control unit is also required for this.
When installing the actuator in combination with a mechanical button, a correspondingly deep installation box must be used. With screw terminals. Functions: -Thermal
protection, overload-proof, short-circuit-proof. -Soft start, soft stop. leading edge or trailing edge. The actuator automatically recognizes the connected load. Do not connect
mixed loads. The actuator has an integrated button for the function test. You can use the Wiser app to set the actuator and use additional functions, such as B. : -Set min/max
brightness. -Switchable to RL LED mode. -Manually set the LED operating mode. -Set switch-on brightness or memory function. -Activate timer. -Timer with Astro function.
Without power reserve. -Time synchronization via app. Rated voltage: AC 220-240V 50/60Hz. Rated power: LED bulbs: 5-100VA (RC), 5-20VA (RL). Incandescent lamps:
14-200 W. Halogen lamps: 14-150 W (230 V). 14-150 VA (NV with dimmable wound transformer). 14-200 VA (NV with dimmable electronic transformer). Dimming channels: 1.
Neutral conductor: not required. Standby: max. 0.4 W. Connection terminals: screw terminals for max. 2x2.5 mm2. Extensions: max. 10 mechanical buttons. Protection: 16 A
circuit breaker. Dimensions (HxWxD): max. 43x43x22 (19) mm. Frequency Band: 2.4GHz Transmission power: max. 2.5 mW. Note: The Wiser app is available for AndroidTM
(from version 5.1) and iOS (from version 10.3) in the app stores. Can be controlled with the Wiser app via Bluetooth (available for devices with Bluetooth Smart Ready from
V4.1).
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